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Student Services Division Updates 
January 2015 

 

 Admissions & Records Area Update: 

Carol Ellis has joined the Admissions & Records Department as Admissions & Records Specialist.  Carol 
transferred to Columbia from MJC’s Admissions & Records Department, so she was able to hit the 
ground running.  Welcome Carol! 

Articulation Area Update: 

We recently received C-ID approval for several more courses. Columbia College now has 100 C-ID 
approved courses. Preparing for our ASSIST update in February is a major focus of articulation activity 
this month. Because of the restructuring in the Computer Science and Forestry/Natural Resource areas, 
there will be a lot of information to update.   

CalWORKS/Job Placement/GED: 

CalWORKS: 

 FA 14 
o 33 students utilized services. 

 17 Calaveras; 1 Mariposa; 15 Tuolumne 

 SP 15 
o 3 students referred to date 

 14 Calaveras; 1 Mariposa; 15 Tuolumne 
 1 student enrolled in GED is also enrolled in Math 602 

 Encouraging students in GED to take assessment tests and enroll in 
Basic Skills course to enhance GED Prep. 

 Beginning outreach to campus departments to provide Student Workers; sharing cost of wages.  
(75% CalWORKS/25% Department) 

o Tiffany Flies with Child Care Center has agreed to “share” 1 student. 
o Mention to Gene Womble, very interested. 
o Open to campus work study with any and all divisions. 
o Hired a new student worker; Sunshine Allen 

 Invited to attend Mental Health First Aid Training, as a guest of Mother Lode Job Training on 2/2 
& 2/3. 

GED: 

 Held tests on: 12/6, 1/6 and will hold test on 2/7. 
o Tested 2 student on 12/6 
o Tested 1 student on 1/6 

 Working with ATCAA, Calaveras Health and Human Services and Columbia College GED contacts 
to coordinate efficient testing of prepared test-takers. 

o Plan to schedule tests in the evenings verses Saturdays, as it is suggested candidates 
only take 1 test at a time.  Evenings will allow students to take 1 of the longer tests 
(Math – 120 minutes, English 155 minutes) or up to 2 of the shorter tests (Science or 
History, each 95 minutes) 

o I plan to maintain of list of ready individuals and schedule tests as needed. 
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 Purchased and received 11 vouchers which provide each recipient to take all 4 tests. 

 Encouraging candidates to take $6.00 GED Ready exams prior to test. 

Counseling Area Update: 

In the next several weeks counselors will be meeting with instructional deans to discuss scheduling 
solutions, we will be meeting with each other to discuss how to approach working with new students 
who are undecided about their goals,  and also to plan the high school matriculation outreach programs 
for this spring. 

DSPS  Area Update: 

Shawn and Doralyn went to Oakdale High School to do a presentation on Columbia College and DSPS. 
Shawn reported approximately 20 students attended the presentation and most had IEP’s.  Other 
community members from Oakdale would like to see more presentations with Columbia College in the 
future. 
 
Shawn attended the Panic Room workshop designed to assist students with their transfer applications. It 
was held in the instruction area of the Library and approximately 25 students attended. Counselors were 
available to answer questions and assist.  
 
Digital form conversion was completed during the winter break! Nearly 400 DSPS student files were 
converted from paper to digital format during the course of several days. It was a long and tedious 
process, but it will help our program to cut down on paper and help us to serve students more 
efficiently. We are looking forward to moving much less paper when we move back into the Manzanita 
building this summer.  
 
Lisa started working as the Administrative Assistant as of December 15th. She is doing a great job helping 
students and we are excited to have a new member of our team. She is currently being trained on office 
processes and is also learning how to use the new digital files along with the rest of the staff so her 
coming on board is perfect timing.  
 
Michelle has been working on rolling over program data for EOPS from the Fall to Spring semester as 
well as working out processes for the digital DSPS files. In addition, she has been busy seeing students 
for EOPS intake and providing them with services. I have also been helping to train Lisa.  
 
As of today there are 17 students requesting Alt Media services with more students coming in every day. 
All of our Echo Pens have been checked out (as quickly as students returned them, they had a home). 
Our HTC seems busier than ever! Two student workers Miriam Sanchez and Roberta Worth are helping 
us manage the HTC student contacts. Miriam will work M W and TH 9-12, and Roberta will work  
T  9-2; W 1-4; and TH 1-4p. 
 
DSPS “Call To Action” Orientations were well attended. Two sessions were held with an interactive 
approach and demonstrations of alternate media accommodations including the use of Dragon 
Professional, the EchoPen for note-taking and the Kurzweil Reader. Evaluations reflected a positive, 
informative event. 
 
Two tram drivers have been hired for Spring Semester 2015. Justin Middleton is returning to us after 
doing an excellent job this Fall 2014 and Marshall Henry has rejoined us for the Spring 2015 semester. 
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Brian is attending the Veteran Transition conference/workshop at JFK University in Pleasant Hill.   
 
Candice, Shawn and Karin coordinated a record 34 students during finals week providing 
accommodations for Test Facilitation Services. Subjects included Math 601, 100A, 101, 2, English 1A, 
History 17, Bio 17, SpCom 1, Child 1, Guidance 100, Psych 1, Art 11, Oftec-125 to name a few. 
 
Karin is teaching Skills 610, Introduction to Computer Access in the HTC. Students are encouraged to use 
the HTC for completing coursework and learning new assistive software to help them be more 
successful in their individual courses. 
  

EOPS Area Update: 

EOPS is pleased to welcome Lisa Reza to the team!!  Lisa’s brief bio (also shared during campus in-
service) shares that “Lisa joins Columbia College as the Administrative Assistant for Special Programs 
where she has worked for the past 6 months as a student worker.  She has been attending Columbia 
College since fall of 2013 as a Language Arts major.  Lisa doesn’t complain about the campus terrain or 
the distance between buildings, since she was a mail carrier from 2003-2011, she says this is a walk in 
the park.  Lisa has a daughter who also attends Columbia College, and they are both looking forward to 
graduating in 2016.”  In the past few months (as a student worker and full-employee) Lisa has brought 
her passion, ideas, and student-focused positive attitude to work each and every day.  The Special 
Programs team is so very pleased to have Lisa on board full-time! 

EOPS is also pleased to welcome 35 new students to EOPS!  Our spring enrollment is over 150 students 
and Brian, Jill, Tracey and myself are already busy seeing students, creating Educational Plans and 
organizing workshops and other activities for the students! 

EOPS Success Stories: 

EOPS had 171 students enrolled in fall 2014 – and of those students, 78 (or 47%) completed the 
semester with a 3.0 GPA or higher!  In fact, 51 (or 30%) completed the semester with a 3.5 GPA or 
higher!  Our students, despite their educational and financial disadvantages, are working amazingly hard 
– and making many sacrifices – to be successful in their education!  We are very proud of their efforts! 

OUTREACH & RECRUITMENT  

EOPS has already begun accepting applications for the fall semester. In fact, we have already received 23 
applications and are eager to increase our partnership and recruiting efforts with the local high schools – 
in addition to the regular recruitment efforts on the college campus.  We will soon be conducting 
recruitment presentations in Math, English and Guidance classes and have plans to increase the EOPS 
visibility on campus. 

Technology 

The plan to replace paper student files with electronic student portfolios was completed over the 
summer – and the staff has greatly benefitted from this transition.  Each EOPS student now has an 
electronic portfolio and each counselor and staff member have electronic signature pads.  We have 
reduced paper waste and increased our efficiency.  Matt presented a technology-focused workshop at 
the EOPS state-wide conference and many community colleges campuses were eager to learn about our 
experiences and have begun incorporating their own electronic filing systems.     
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Book and Calculator Loan Program 

EOPS students continue to appreciate and utilize the EOPS Math textbook and calculator loan 
program.  44 Math textbooks and 50 calculators have been loaned out to EOPS students, effectively 
saving the students over $10,000. 

Financial Aid Area Update: 

Financial Aid Outreach  
It is that time of year where the Financial Aid Office is conducting our annual High School Financial Aid 
Nights. It is our time to assist high school seniors, their parents, and perspective students complete the 
FAFSA application before March 2nd in an effort to maximize their funding for both State and Federal 
grants. This year we are reaching out to 4 counties (Tuolumne, Calaveras, Stanislaus, and Mariposa). 
Each presentation will provide students and their parents with an overview of financial aid opportunities 
and hands-on assistance in completing and submitting the FAFSA application that night.  
 
Also, we have coordinated with Tuolumne, Calaveras, and Mariposa County’s Social Services Offices to 
bring the tri-county Foster Youth together to introduce them to the college atmosphere, learn about the 
many programs that colleges offer, and learn about financial aid while the seniors will receive assistance 
in completing and submitting their FAFSA applications. 
 
Additionally, we will hold our Annual Community Financial Aid Day on February 28th from 10:00 to 2:00 
in Starbucks in the Junction. Financial Aid staff will be on hand to help anyone interested in applying for 
financial aid submit their application that day.  
 
Finally we are offering classroom presentations to anyone who is willing to share their class time with 
us. Presentations can be a short as 5 minutes or as long an hour depending on what you would like us to 
cover. If you are interested in scheduling a presentation, please contact Dana Baker at 
bakerda@yosemite.edu.  
 
Financial Aid Processing 
We are happy to report that processing of financial aid application is at an estimated 2 to 3 weeks with 
the exception of students who must provide our office documentation. For example, of the 55 
applications submitted over the winter break over half were reviewed and awarded funds that will be 
paid out next week. Please encourage student who have not been paid yet or still have missing 
documentation to contact their FA Technician for assistance.  
 
We also encourage everyone to send students to the Financial aid Office for assistance in completing 
their application rather than using the Transfer Center or the Library. The benefit is when out trained 
staff assist students we find fewer errors on the application which reduces the need for additional 
documentation which allows the student to receive funding faster.  
 
Financial Aid Campaign  
JANUARY 1ST – FAFSA FIRST!! The Financial Aid Office has kicked off our campaign to remind students 
that now is the time to complete their FAFSA applications for the 2015-2016 year. We are sporting new 
blue and white sports jerseys with this saying as well as hanging banners around campus to encourage 
students to apply. We are also posting the information on the campus marquee and will soon have 
handouts to distribute around campus. It is also important to note that students who have not applied 
for financial aid for the current year still have plenty of time to do so. Please send them to our office so 
we can assist them with completing the application and answering any questions that they may have.  

mailto:bakerda@yosemite.edu
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Here to Assist Students 
Remember; to better assist our students please direct them to their assigned Technician. Students with 
a last name that begins with letters A through L will be served by Dana Baker (ext. 5105). Students with 
letters M through Z will be served by Kelsie Bonavia (ext. 5272). They serve as the primary contact for 
these students for all questions (Financial Aid, Veterans, Foster Youth, Dream Act, etc.).  
 
VETERAN SERVICES UPDATES 
 
Veterans Count 
For the spring 2015 semester we are happy to report that we have certified 75 veterans and veterans’ 
dependent students which is a slight increase from fall 2014. Students have been requesting 
certification since registration began enabling them to receive their book stipends and be prepared and 
ready for the first day of the term.  
 
Veteran Outreach 
Our office will again be hosting Department of Veterans Affairs, VA Palo Alto Health Care System on 
Monday, February 23rd. Veterans students and their families will be able to talk with a representative 
from Dept. of VA about benefits that they are eligible for as well as receive a general health 
examination, get refills on prescriptions, or get need referrals. We are also looking to bring other 
veteran services to campus such as Tuolumne County Veterans Office and the Dept. of VA Rehabilitation 
Counselors from Sacramento. More information will be provided as we get confirmations.  

 

Health Services Area Update: 

Health Services is having a Health & Wellness Fair on April 14 & 15 in Carkeet Park from 10-2pm both 

days. There will also be a “Safe Talk” which is a suicide prevention discussion on April 15 which is open 

to the community. A reservation is required to attend the Safe Talk from 11:30a-2:30p in Buckeye 3, so 

please call the health office at x5204 to make a reservation, if you wish to attend.  Lunch will be 

provided.  

Library Area Update: 

Nothing to report at this time. 
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Outreach/Student Life Area Update: 

Nothing to report at this time. 

 

SSEAC (Student Success & Equity Advisory Committee) Update: 

Associate Dean and Research Analyst positions to be opened soon! 

 

TRiO Student Support Services – The Power to Finish Strong! 

Services for 2015 

We are excited to continue a new service for trio students- an embedded math tutor, Brandon 

Cox; he is available on Tuesdays and Wednesdays specifically for trio-enrolled students in Seq 109 (or 

other locations by arrangement). He is also working on campus in the math lab, and as an AAC 

embedded tutor for math for liberal arts students. This service is not meant to replace other tutoring 

services on campus but to offer something specifically to meet the request of trio students that need 

more time than a traditional AAC appointment affords and/or a more personalized setting than the 

math lab. However, trio students will continue to be referred to all other tutoring (including DSPS if they 

qualify) to enhance their overall success in math. Because math is often reported by students to be 

psychologically traumatic, Brandon is a great fit! He is observed as being patient, diligent, and 

compassionate with each student.  

Five Peer Mentors are continuing in the spring term- Mattie, Emily, Sue, Brad, and Monika. 

During their “refresher” training this past week they reported being excited to start a fresh semester 

with renewed confidence in their active listening skills and perseverance. They developed to “team trio” 

goals for spring 2015: 1) expand advertising of their services with unique modes, 2) increase group peer 

mentoring services where more than one mentee participates in the mentoring session. Many project 

ideas supporting these two goals have already been generated and they will collectively start those 

projects ASAP. FYI- their schedule of work hours (for all trio student worker staff, including Brandon, and 

the office assistants- Kim and Roberta is posted in various locations in our office area. If you would like 

your own electronic copy, please email Anneka. 

Roberta Worth and her technology skills are back in the TRiO office! Kim and Roberta will be 

the trio office assistants for the spring 2015 term. Kim did a great job this past year in her office duties 

and will continue with those M-TH afternoons. Roberta will focus her attention on the technology needs 

of the program three mornings a week- Blackboard, Facebook, and the trio webpage. As most of you 

know, Roberta specializes in Bb but will be learning more about webpage design and Facebook tool 

utilization this term from some fellow trio students and then will implement those ideas to the benefit 

of trio students. Our goal is to increase the options for trio students to stay informed but also to avoid 

“information overload”. Look for more coming soon… 

TRiO grant renewal update 
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            Anneka, Melissa, Diana, and Amy have been diligently working on the all the moving parts of the 

TRiO grant application. This renewal process has been going on for about a year but at the last minute 

(12/18/14) the Department of Education released several changes that at first glance seem straight 

forward…but are really not. The application narrative is due to our YCCD Grants office the last week of 

Jan in order to meet the 2/2/15 deadline for uploading to the federal website. Needless to say it is a 

wonderfully complex process and I personally and VERY grateful for such amazing colleagues- a BIG 

THANK YOU to Melissa, Diana, and Amy!!  

            If you have specific questions about what is new, or the same, for the trio grant and subsequent 

trio student support services for the new grant cycle (starting Sept. 2015 thru Aug 2020), you can look 

forward to a detailed presentation fall 2015. Of course, I encourage anyone to catch me in a 

“hallway/doorway meeting” prior to that J. 

Things to remember for students 

            We continuously take applications to the program and offer the next step in the enrollment 

process (Info Sessions) two-three times a year. So please encourage students to apply at any time but 

keep in mind that the start of each term is the primary enrollment times. Information Sessions will be 

held again in the first part of Feb, as we have about 20 slots still open for this academic year. 

For already enrolled students, there are three primary ways for students to access their trio 

services: Peer Mentoring/Workshops, Academic Counseling, and Advising. We have continued to focus 

trio students to “Go Beyond…becoming Scholars, not just students” by building their academic resumes 

thru study and problem solving skills, leadership projects, increasing community resource awareness, 

and most importantly maximizing their financial resources through FAFSA and Scholarship options…all 

so transfer/graduation in a timely manner with the highest GPA possible actually happens! 

Happily, you can refer students to the program citing the increased accomplishments of trio-

enrolled students. For example trio-enrolled students are more likely to be awarded a scholarship, 

increase their GPA, and graduate/transfer in a quicker than their non-enrolled students with the same 

barriers of low-income/ first generation/ disabled status. Our latest data still needs to be compared to 

the college-wide data but at first glance, it is showing a graduation rate within 4 years is at 38%, transfer 

of those who graduated within 4 years and transferred by the following fall term is 55%. Compared to 

the overall college data (which is only available in a 6 year cohort) we are highly encouraged that the 

trio intervention services are working to better ensure students will achieve their educational goals in a 

more timely manner.  

However, there is much room for improvement!!! Thus, our goals for the coming year include 

being more consistent and diligent in identifying our high-need students quicker. We feel confident that 

speed is the key to students not slipping through the cracks. Academic Counselors have “caseloads” of 

students they proactively counsel and Peer Mentors will continue to personally follow-up via phone calls 

and in-person engagement- all going beyond a “check-in”, to dig deeper for non-academic needs and 

develop creative ways to continuing the momentum of each student towards graduation and transfer. 

This includes celebrating lots of mini-successes to build a foundation where non-success is NOT an 

option. 

http://scorecard.cccco.edu/scorecardrates.aspx?CollegeID=591#home
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